
Consumer Buying Interview Questions 

These are possible questions that the judges might ask you. Each judge will be given a copy of these 

questions as well. 

1.  What are your wardrobe needs and how does this outfit meet those needs? 

2.  For what type of activities will this outfit be worn? 

3.  How did you compare the quality of workmanship of each garment? How well was the garment     

      constructed? 

4.  For what occasion did you select this outfit?  

5.  Tell how you went about selecting this outfit? 

6.  What is the fiber content of your garment?  Give two qualities of this fiber. 

7.  Are the fibers in your  garment natural or man-made? 

8.  What consideration did you use when you selected this outfit?  

9.  How does this outfit meet you clothing needs?  

10. Explain how this outfit accentuates your figure type or build? 

11. What information does the garment hangtags give you? 

12. Why did you select this particular style, color or fabric? 

13. Describe what you think makes your outfit fit your personality? 

14. How do your accessories flatter and coordinate with your ensemble? 

15. Explain how your outfit compliments your coloring (hair color & skin tone)? 

16. Are there any changes you would make to improve the fit of your garment? 

17. How difficult was shopping for a full ensemble on a budget? 

18. Explain why you chose your particular accessories? 

19. How will you care for this garment? Are there any additional costs to consider when caring for this      

      garment, such as dry cleaning? 

20. What skills did you learn while shopping for this outfit? 

21. Do you have a clothing budget at home? If so, who determines the budget amount? 

22. In your comparison shopping, what did you consider the most important thing to look for? 

23. As you selected the pieces for this outfit, what did you learn about price versus quality? 

24. Was there a change in quality when the price was higher or lower? 

25. How reasonable was the cost of the outfit in terms of your family’s spending plan? 

 


